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1.FUTURE NOSTALGIA

[Intro]
Future

(Future nostalgia)
(Future nostalgia)
(Future nostalgia)

[Verse 1]
You want a timeless song, I wanna change the game 

Like modern architecture, John Lautner coming your way
I know you like this beat, ‘cause Jeff been doin’ the damn thing

You wanna turn it up loud, Future Nostalgia is the name (Future Nostalgia)

[Chorus]
I know you’re dying trying to figure me out

My name’s on the tip of your tongue, keep running your mouth
You want the recipe, but can’t handle my sound
My sound, my sound (Future, future nostalgia)

 
[Post-Chorus]

No matter what you do, I’m gonna get it without ya (Hey, hey)
(Future nostalgia)

I know you ain’t used to a female alpha (No way, no way)
(Future nostalgia)

No matter what you do, I’m gonna get it without ya (Hey, hey)
(Future nostalgia)

I know you ain’t used to a female alpha (No way, no way)
(Future nostalgia)

 
[Verse 2]

Can’t be a rolling stone if you live in a glass house (Future nostalgia)
You keep on talking that talk, one day, you’re gonna blast out

You can’t be bitter if I’m out here showing my face (Future nostalgia)
You want what now looks like, let me give you a taste

[Chorus] 
I know you’re dying trying to figure me out

My name’s on the tip of your tongue, keep running your mouth
You want the recipe, but can’t handle my sound
My sound, my sound (Future, future nostalgia)

 
[Post-chorus]

No matter what you do, I’m gonna get it without ya (Hey, hey)
(Future nostalgia)

I know you ain’t used to a female alpha (No way, no way)
(Future nostalgia)

No matter what you do, I’m gonna get it without ya (Hey, hey)
(Future nostalgia)

I know you ain’t used to a female alpha (No way, no way)
(Future nostalgia)

[Bridge] 
You can’t get with this if you ain’t built for this
You can’t get with this if you ain’t built for this
I can’t build you up if you ain’t tough enough

I can’t teach a man how to wear his pants (Haha)
 

[Chorus]
I know you’re dying trying to figure me out

My name’s on the tip of your tongue, keep running your mouth
You want the recipe, but can’t handle my sound

My sound, my sound (Future)
I know you’re dying trying to figure me out

My name’s on the tip of your tongue, keep running your mouth
You want the recipe, but can’t handle my sound
My sound, my sound (Future, future nostalgia)

 
[Outro]

(Future nostalgia)
(Future nostalgia)

My sound, my sound, my sound
(Future, future nostalgia)



2.DON’T START NOW

[Intro]
If you don’t wanna see me

[Verse 1]
Did a full 180, crazy

Thinking ‘bout the way I was
Did the heartbreak change me? Maybe

But look at where I ended up
I’m all good already 

So moved on, it’s scary
I’m not where you left me at all, so

[Pre-chorus]
If you don’t wanna see me dancing with somebody
If you want to believe that anything could stop me

[Chorus]
Don’t show up, don’t come out

Don’t start caring about me now
Walk away, you know how

Don’t start caring about me now

[Verse 2]
Aren’t you the guy who tried to

Hurt me with the word “goodbye”? 
Though it took some time to survive you

I’m better on the other side
I’m all good already 

So moved on, it’s scary
I’m not where you left me at all, so

[Pre-Chorus]
If you don’t wanna see me dancing with somebody
If you want to believe that anything could stop me

(Don’t, don’t, don’t)

[Chorus]
Don’t show up, don’t come out

Don’t start caring about me now
Walk away, you know how

Don’t start caring about me now

[Bridge]
Up, up

Don’t come out, out, out
Don’t show up, up, up
Don’t start now (Oh)

Up, up
Don’t come out, out

I’m not where you left me at all, so

[Pre-chorus]
If you don’t wanna see me dancing with somebody
If you wanna believe that anything could stop me

[Chorus]
Don’t show up (Don’t show up), don’t come out (Don’t come out)

Don’t start caring about me now (‘Bout me now)
Walk away (Walk away), you know how (You know how)

Don’t start caring about me now (So)

[Outro]
Up, up

Don’t come out, out, out
Don’t show up, up, up

Walk away, walk away (So)
Up, up

Don’t come out, out, out
Don’t show up, up, up

Walk away, walk away, oh



3.COOL

[Verse 1]
Guess I never had a love like this

Hit me harder than I ever expected
We been up all goddamn night, all night, all night

Keep it going till we see the sunlight

[Pre-Chorus]
And the colour of the sky looking nice o nice, you know, you know, you know

Baby I could see us in the real life you know, you know, you got

[Chorus]
You got me losing all my cool

Cos I’m burning up on you
In control of what I do

And I love the way you move
Got the heat and the thrill

Give you more than any pill
Never running out of juice
When its only me and you

You got me, you got me losing all my cool
I guess we’re ready for the summer

[Verse 2]
I like us better when we’re intertwined

The way you touch me got me losing my senses
Put your love with your lips on mine, on mine, on mine

You got me working up an appetite, ‘tite 

[Pre-Chorus]
And the colour of the sky looking nice o nice, you know, you know, you know

Baby I could see us in the real life you know, you know, you got

[Chorus]
You got me losing all my cool

Cos I’m burning up on you
In control of what I do

And I love the way you move
Got the heat and the thrill

Give you more than any pill
Never running out of juice
When its only me and you

You got me, you got me losing all my cool
I guess we’re ready for the summer

You got me, you got me losing all my cool
I guess we’re ready for the summer

[Middle 8]
Skin tight

I’ll show you heaven, there’s nothing better
I’ll give it to you

All night
You know, you know, you know

[Chorus]
You got me losing all my cool
Yeah you like the way I move

In control of what I do
And my love makes you brand new 

Got me losing all my cool
Cos I’m burning up on you

In control of what I do
And I love the way you move

Got the heat and the thrill
Give you more than any pill
Never running out of juice
When it’s only me and you
When it’s only me and you

I guess we’re ready for the summer
You got me, you got me losing all my cool

I guess we’re ready for the summer
You got me, you got me losing all my cool



4.PHYSICAL

[Verse 1]
Common love isn’t for us

We created something phenomenal
Don’t you agree?
Don’t you agree?

You got me feeling diamond rich
Nothing on this planet compares to it

Don’t you agree?
Don’t you agree?

[Pre-Chorus]
Who needs to go to sleep, when I got you next to me?

[Chorus]
All night I’ll riot with you

I know you got my back and you know I got you
So come on, come on, come on

Let’s get physical
Lights out and follow the noise

Baby keep on dancing like you ain’t got a choice
So come on, come on come on

Let’s get physical

[Verse 2]
Adrenaline keeps on rushing in

Love the simulation we’re dreaming in
Don’t you agree?
Don’t you agree?

I don’t wanna live another life
Cuz this one’s pretty nice

Living it up

[Pre-Chorus]
Who needs to go to sleep, when I got you next to me?

[Chorus]
All night I’ll riot with you

I know you got my back and you know I got you
So come on, come on come on

Let’s get physical
Lights out and follow the noise

Baby keep on dancing like you aint got a choice
So come on, come on come on

Let’s get physical

[Middle 8]
Hold on just a little tighter

Come on
Hold on, tell me if you’re ready

Come on
Baby keep on dancing

Let’s get physical
Hold on just a little tighter

Come on
Hold on, tell me if you’re ready

Come on
Baby keep on dancing

Let’s get physical

[Chorus]
All night I’ll riot with you

I know you got my back and you know I got you
So come on, come on come on

Let’s get physical
Lights out, follow the noise

Baby keep on dancing like you aint got a choice
So come on, come on come on

Let’s get physical
Let’s get physical

(Physical)
Let’s get physical
Come on, physical



5.LEVITATING

[Verse 1]
If you wanna run away with me, I know a galaxy, and I can take you for a ride

I had a premonition that we fell into a rhythm, where the music don’t stop for life
Glitter in the sky, glitter in my eyes

Shining just the way I like
If you feelin’ like you need a little bit of company, you met me at the perfect time

[Pre-Chorus]
You want me, I want you baby

My sugarboo, I’m levitating
The Milky Way, we’re renegading

(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

[Chorus]
I got you, moonlight, you’re my, starlight

I need you, all night
Come on dance with me 

(I’m levitating)
You, moonlight, you’re my, starlight

I need you, all night
Come on dance with me 

(I’m levitating)

[Verse 2]
I believe that you’re for me, I feel it in our energy, I see us written in the stars

We can go wherever, so let’s do it now or never, baby nothing’s ever, ever too far

Glitter in the sky
Glitter in our eyes

Shining just the way we are

I feel like we’re forever, every time we get together, but whatever let’s get lost on mars

[Pre-Chorus]
You want me, I want you baby

My sugarboo, I’m levitating
The Milky Way, we’re renegading

(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

[Chorus]
I got you, moonlight, you’re my, starlight

I need you, all night
Come on dance with me 

(I’m levitating)
You, moonlight, you’re my, starlight

I need you, all night
Come on dance with me 

(I’m levitating)

[Post-Chorus]
You can fly away with me tonight
You can fly away with me tonight

Baby let me take you for a ride
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

(I’m levitating)
You can fly away with me tonight
You can fly away with me tonight

Baby let me take you for a ride
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

[Middle 8]
My love is like a rocket, watch it blast off

And I’m feeling so electric, dance my ass off
And even if I wanted to, I can’t stop

(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
My love is like a rocket, watch it blast off

And I’m feeling so electric, dance my ass off
And even if I wanted to, I can’t stop

(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

[Pre-Chorus]
You want me, I want you baby

My sugarboo, I’m levitating
The Milky Way, we’re renegading

[Chorus]
I got you, moonlight, you’re my, starlight

I need you, all night
Come on dance with me 

(I’m levitating)

[Post-Chorus]
You can fly away with me tonight
You can fly away with me tonight

Baby let me take you for a ride
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

(I’m levitating)
You can fly away with me tonight
You can fly away with me tonight

Baby let me take you for a ride
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

[Chorus]
I got you, moonlight, you’re my, starlight

I need you, all night
Come on dance with me 

(I’m levitating)
You, moonlight, you’re my, starlight

I need you, all night
Come on dance with me 

(I’m levitating)



6.PRETTY PLEASE

[Verse 1]
Somewhere in the middle

Think I lied a little
I said if we took it there, I wasn’t gonna change

But that went out the window (Yeah)

[Pre-Chorus] 
I know that I seem a little stressed out

But you’re here now, and you’re turning me on 
I wanna feel a different kinda tension, yeah you guessed it, the kind that’s fun

Hate it when you leave me unattended, cos I miss ya and I need your love
When my mind is running wild, could you help me slow it down?

[Chorus]
Put my mind at ease

Pretty please
I need your hands on me

Sweet relief
Pretty, please

[Verse 2] 
Exactly where I want me, yeah

Underneath your body, yeah
If we take it further, I swear I ain’t gonna break

So baby come try me, baby come find me, baby don’t wind me up 

[Pre-Chorus] 
I know that I seem a little stressed out

But you’re here now, and you’re turning me on 
I wanna feel a different kinda tension, yeah you guessed it, the kind that’s fun

I hate it when you leave me unattended, cos I miss ya and I need your love
When my mind is running wild, could you help me slow it down?

[Chorus]
Put my mind at ease

Pretty please
I need your hands on me

Sweet relief
Pretty

Put my mind at ease
(Trickle down my spine, oh you look so)

Pretty please
(Every single night)

I need your hands on me
(When your kisses climb, oh you give me) 

Sweet relief
Make me feel so (Pretty)

Would you help me out, please

[Bridge]
Pretty
Pretty
Pretty
Pretty

[Pre-Chorus] 
I hate it when you leave me unattended, cos I miss ya and I need your love

When my mind is running wild, could you help me slow it down

[Chorus]
Put my mind at ease

(Trickle down my spine, oh you look so)
Pretty please

(Every single night)
I need your hands on me

(When your kisses climb, oh you give me) 
Sweet relief

Make me feel so (Pretty)
Would you help me out, please

[Outro]
Pretty, please



7.HALLUCINATE

[Verse 1]
Pocket full of honey and I’m ready to go

No, I ain’t got no money but I’m letting you know
That imma love you like a fool, breathe you in ‘till I hallucinate (mm, mm)

Body make you silly, make you do what I want
Oh baby, I can make it pretty, I could string you along

But imma love you like a fool, breathe you in ‘till I hallucinate (mm, mm)

[Pre-Chorus]
No, I couldn’t live without your touch

No, I could never have too much
I’ll breathe you in forever and ever

Hallucinate

[Chorus]
I hallucinate when you call my name

Got stars in my eyes and they don’t fade when you come my way 
I’m losing my mind, mind, mind, mind
I hallucinate when you call my name

Got stars in my

[Verse 2]
Put you in my hall of fame, middle of the wall

Yeah, you’re my one, my favourite, my ride or die oh
Yeah imma love you like a fool, breathe you in till I hallucinate (mm, mm)

[Pre-Chorus]
No, I couldn’t live without your touch

No, I could never have too much
I’ll breathe you in forever and ever

Hallucinate

[Chorus]
I hallucinate when you call my name

Got stars in my eyes and they don’t fade when you come my way 
I’m losing my mind, mind, mind, mind
I hallucinate when you call my name

Got stars in my

[Middle 8]
Wanna be right where you are
Let’s go dancing in the dark

Don’t wait you can push to start
Lose control

Kill me slowly with your kiss
Wrap me round your fingertips

Damn I need another hit
(Make me lose my mind)

[Chorus]
I hallucinate when you call my name

Got stars in my eyes and they don’t fade when you come my way 
I’m losing my mind, mind, mind, mind
I hallucinate when you call my name

Got stars in my



8.LOVE AGAIN

[Verse 1]
I never thought that I would find a way out

I never thought I’d hear my heart beat so loud
I can’t believe there’s something left in my chest anymore

But God damn, you got me in love again
I used to think that I was made out of stone
I used to spend so many nights on my own

I never knew I had it in me to dance anymore
But God damn, you got me in love again

[Pre-Chorus]
Show me, that Heaven’s right here baby

Touch me, so I know I’m not crazy
Never have I ever met somebody like you

Used to be afraid of love and what it might do
But God damn, you got me in love again

[Chorus]
You got me in love again
You got me in love again
You got me in love again

Again

[Verse 2]
So many nights my tears fell harder than rain

Scared I would take my broken heart to the grave
I’d rather die than have to live in a storm like before

But God damn, you got me in love again

[Pre-Chorus]
Show me, that Heaven’s right here baby

Touch me, so I know I’m not crazy
Never have I ever met somebody like you

Used to be afraid of love and what it might do
But God damn, you got me in love again

[Chorus]
You got me in love again
You got me in love again
You got me in love again

Again

[Post-Chorus]
I can’t believe, I can’t believe, I finally found someone

I’ll sink my teeth in disbelief cos you’re the one that I want
I can’t believe, I can’t believe, I’m not afraid anymore

But God damn, you got me in love again
I never thought that I would find a way out

I never thought I’d hear my heart beat so loud
I can’t believe there’s something left in my chest anymore

But God damn, you got me in love again
I can’t believe, I can’t believe, I finally found someone

I’ll sink my teeth in disbelief cos you’re the one that I want
I can’t believe there’s something left inside my chest anymore

But God damn, you got me in love again

[Chorus]
You got me in love again
You got me in love again
You got me in love again

And again, and again, and again and again



9.BREAK MY HEART

[Verse 1]
I’ve always been the one to say the first goodbye

Had to love and lose a hundred million times
Had to get it wrong to know just what I like

Now I’m falling
You say my name like I have never heard before

I’m indecisive but this time I know for sure
I hope I’m not the only one that feels it all

Are you falling?

[Pre-Chorus]
Centre of attention

You know you can get whatever you want from me
Whenever you want it baby

It’s you in my reflection
I’m afraid of all the things it could do to me

If I woulda known it baby

[Chorus]
I would’ve stayed at home

Cuz I was doing better alone
But when you said hello

I knew that was the end of it all
I should’ve stayed at home

Cuz now there ain’t no letting you go
Am I falling in love with the one that could break my heart?

Oh no
I was doing better alone
But when you said hello

I knew that was the end of it all
I should’ve stayed at home

Cuz now there ain’t no letting you go
Am i falling in love with the one that could break my heart?

[Verse 2]
I wonder when you go if I stay on your mind

Two can play that game but you win me every time
Everyone before you was a waste of time

Yeah you got me

[Pre-chorus]
Centre of attention

You know you can get whatever you want from me
Whenever you want it baby

It’s you in my reflection 
I’m afraid of all the things it could do to me

If I woulda known it baby

[Chorus]
I would’ve stayed at home

Cuz I was doing better alone
But when you said hello

I knew that was the end of it all
I should’ve stayed at home

Cuz now there ain’t no letting you go
Am i falling in love with the one that could break my heart?

Oh no
I was doing better alone
But when you said hello

I knew that was the end of it all
I should’ve stayed at home

Cuz now there ain’t no letting you go
Am I falling in love with the one that could break my heart?

[Post-Chorus]
Ooooh break my heart
Ooooh break my heart

Ooooh
Am I falling in love with the one that could break my heart?

[Chorus]
I would’ve stayed at home

Cuz I was doing better alone
But when you said hello

I knew that was the end of it all
I should’ve stayed at home

Cuz now there ain’t no letting you go
Am i falling in love with the one that could break my heart?

Oh no
I was doing better alone
But when you said hello

I knew that was the end of it all
I should’ve stayed at home

Cuz now there ain’t no letting you go
Am I falling in love with the one that could break my heart?



10.GOOD IN BED [EXPLICIT]

[Verse 1]
Yeah let’s get to the point here

You love to disappoint me don’t cha
You tell me what I want but ain’t no follow through, you don’t follow through no

But if you only knew me, the way you know my body, baby
Then I think maybe we could probably see this through, we could make it through but

[Pre-Chorus]
I’ve been thinking it’d be better if we didn’t know each other

Then you go and make me feel OK
Got me thinking it’d be better if we didn’t stay together

Then you put your hands up on my waist 

[Chorus]
I know it’s really bad, bad, bad, bad, bad

Messing with my head, head, head, head, head
We drive each other mad, mad, mad, mad, mad

But baby that’s what makes us good in bed
Please, come take it out on me, me, me, me, me

I know it’s really bad, bad, bad, bad
But baby that’s what makes us good in bed

It’s bad, we drive each other mad
It might be kinda sad, but I think that’s what makes us good in bed

[Verse 2]
I dedicate this verse to, all that good pipe in the moonlight

In the long nights, where we did everything but talk it through, that’s what we do (Yeah)
You always let me down boy, but when you’re going down I get so up

Don’t know if I can find someone who do me like you do

[Pre-Chorus]
I’ve been thinking it’d be better if we didn’t know each other

Then you go and make me feel OK
Got me thinking it’d be better if we didn’t stay together

Then you put your hands up on my waist 

[Chorus]
I know it’s really bad, bad, bad, bad, bad

Messing with my head, head, head, head, head
We drive each other mad, mad, mad, mad, mad

But baby that’s what makes us good in bed
Please, come take it out on me, me, me, me, me

I know it’s really bad, bad, bad, bad
But baby that’s what makes us good in bed

It’s bad, we drive each other mad
It might be kinda sad, but I think that’s what makes us good in bed

It’s bad, we drive each other mad
It might be kinda sad, but I think that’s what makes us good in bed

[Middle 8]
We really don’t know how to talk
But damn we know how to fuck

[Chorus]
I know it’s really bad, bad, bad, bad, bad

Messing with my head, head, head, head, head
We drive each other mad, mad, mad, mad, mad

But baby that’s what makes us good in bed
Please, come take it out on me, me, me, me, me

I know it’s really bad, bad, bad, bad
But baby that’s what makes us good in bed

It’s bad, we drive each other mad
It might be kinda sad, but I think that’s what makes us good in bed

It’s bad, we drive each other mad
It might be kinda sad, but I think that’s what makes us good in bed



11.BOYS WILL BE BOYS

[Verse 1]
Its second nature to walk home before the sun goes down

And put your keys between your knuckles when there’s boys around
Isn’t it funny how we laugh it off to hide our fear?

When there’s nothing funny here
Sick intuition that they taught us so we won’t freak out
We hide our figures doing anything to shut their mouths 
We smile away to ease the tension so it don’t go south

But there’s nothing funny now

[Pre-Chorus]
When will we stop saying things cos they’re all listening?

No, the kids ain’t alright 
Oh, and they do what they see cos it’s all on TV

Oh, the kids ain’t alright

[Chorus]
Boys will be, boys will be, boys will be, boys will be boys

But girls will be women
Boys will be, boys will be, boys will be, boys will be boys

But girls will be women

[Verse 2]
I’m sure if there’s something that I can’t find the words to say

I know that there will be a man around to save the day
And that was sarcasm in case you needed it mansplained

I should have stuck to ballet

[Pre-Chorus]
When will we stop saying things cos they’re all listening?

No, the kids ain’t alright 
Oh, and they do what they see cos it’s all on TV

Oh, the kids ain’t alright

[Chorus]
Boys will be, boys will be, boys will be, boys will be boys

But girls will be women
Boys will be, boys will be, boys will be, boys will be boys

But girls will be women

[Middle 8]
If you’re offended by this song, you’re clearly doing something wrong

If you’re offended by this song, then you’re probably saying

[Chorus]
Boys will be, boys will be, boys will be, boys will be boys

But girls will be women

[Pre-Chorus]
When will we stop saying things cos they’re all listening?

No, the kids ain’t alright 
Oh, and they do what they see cos it’s all on TV

No, the kids ain’t alright

[Chorus]
Boys will be, boys will be, boys will be, boys will be boys

But girls will be women
Boys will be, boys will be, boys will be, boys will be boys

But girls will be women
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Do It Better (ASCAP)/Unsub Pub (ASCAP) administered by 
WB Music Corp./ Prescription Songs and EMI April Music Inc. 
obo Nyakingmusic / EMI Music Publishing LTD (SOCAN) — 
Produced by Koz and Stuart Price — Mixed by Josh Gudwin 

6.PRETTY PLEASE
Written by Dua Lipa, Julia Michaels, Caroline Ailin and Ian 
Kirkpatrick — Published by TAP Music Publishing Limited., 
Warner-Tamerlane Publishing Corp. (BMI) and I’ve Got Issues 
Music (BMI). All rights on behalf administered by Warner-
Tamerlane Publishing Corp., Waterfall Music / BMG, Under 
Warrenty Publishing / Where Da Kasz At (BMI), and Buckley 
Tenenbaum Publishing (BMI) / All rights on behalf of itself 
and Buckley Tenenbaum Publishing / Administered by Warner-
Tamerlane Publishing Corp. — Produced by Ian Kirkpatrick — 
Mixed by Josh Gudwin

All tracks except for Side B Track 3 Mastered by Chris Gehringer 
at Sterling Sound, Edgewater, NJ — Vinyl cut by Miles Showell 
at Abbey Road Studios, London at 33 1/3 RPM

Art Direction and Photography by Hugo Comte
Graphic and Logo Design by Guillaume Sbalchiero

Side Two

7.HALLUCINATE
Written by Dua Lipa, Samuel George Lewis and Sophie Frances 
Cooke — Published by TAP Music Publishing Limited, Pulse and 
Universal Music Publishing — Produced by SG Lewis and Stuart 
Price — Mixed by Stuart Price at Tracques 

8.LOVE AGAIN
Written by Dua Lipa, Clarence Coffee Jr., Stephen Kozmeniuk and 
Chelcee Grimes  — Published by TAP Music Publishing Limited, 
Best Coffee In Town, Administered by Kobalt Songs Music 
Publishing (ASCAP), EMI April Music Inc. obo Nyakingmusic 
/ EMI Music Publishing LTD (SOCAN) and Silver Fox 
administered by Kobalt — Contains elements from «My Woman» 
(Crosby/Wartell/Wallman).  Published by Francis Day And 
Hunter Ltd/Bregman-Vocco-Conn Inc.  Used by permission.  All 
rights reserved. — Produced by Koz — Mixed By Matty Green at 
Studio 55, Los Angeles, CA

9.BREAK MY HEART
Written by Dua Lipa, Andrew Wotman, Ali Tamposi, Stefan 
Johnson, Jordan K Johnson, Andrew Farriss, Michael Hutchence 
— Published byTap Music Publishing Ltd. (ASCAP), Andrew 
Watt Music (BMI) / Administered by Songs of Kobalt Music 
Publishing (BMI),  Reservoir 416 (BMI) / Ali Tamposi (BMI). 
All rights administered by Reservoir Media Management, Inc. All 
rights reserved., Kobalt Music Copyrights SARL/1916 Publishing 
(ASCAP) / Administered by Kobalt Songs Music Publishing 
(ASCAP), BMG Platinum Songs/R8D Music/Songs Of BBMG 
Publishing (BMI) (all rights adm. by BMG Rights Management 
(US) LLC), Universal – Polygram Int. Tunes, Inc. (SESAC) obo 
Universal Music Publishing Int. B.V. and INXS Publishing PTY. 
LTD. (APRA), Chardonnay Investments Ltd (NS). All rights 
administered by WB Music Corp. (ASCAP). All rights reserved. 
— “Break My Heart” contains interpolations from “Need You 
Tonight” written by A. Farriss and M. Hutchence. — Published 
by Universal – PolyGram Int. Tunes, Inc. (SESAC), Universal 
Music Publishing Int. B.V. and INXS Publishing Pty. Ltd. (APRA) 
/ Chardonnay Investments Ltd (NS). All rights administered by 
WB Music Corp. (ASCAP). All rights reserved. — Produced by 
Andrew Watt and The Monsters & Strangerz — Mixed by Mark 
“Spike” Stent at the Mixsuite LA — Mastered by Dave Kutch at 
The Mastering Palace 

10.GOOD IN BED [EXPLICIT]
Written by Dua Lipa, Michel ‘Lindgren’ Schulz, Melanie Joy 
Fontana, Taylor Upsahl, — David Charles Marshall Biral and 
Denzel Michael-Akil Baptiste — Published by TAP Music 
Publishing Limited, Michel Schulz (BMI) – Sony/ATV Ballad 
(BMI), IPI, Almo Music Corp., 51000 Feet Music, ASCAP, Songs 
of Universal, Inc. / Avocados and Affogatos Music (BMI), David 
Charles Marshall Biral Publishing Designee BMI courtesy of 
UMPG and Denzel Michael-Akil Baptiste PublishingDesignee 
BMI courtesy of UMPG — Produced by Lindgren and Take A 
Daytrip — Mixed by DJ Swivel

11.BOYS WILL BE BOYS
Written by Dua Lipa, Kennedi, Justin Tranter and Jason Evigan
Published by TAP Music Publishing Limited, Kennedi Lykken 
pub designee (BMI), Marquise Cut Publishing (BMI) and Warner-
Tamerlane Publishing Corp. (BMI) All rights on behalf of itself 
and Kennedi Lykken pub designee and Marquise Cut Publishing 
administered by Warner-Tamerlane Publishing Corp, Warner-
Tamerlane Publishing Corp. (BMI) and Justin’s School For Girls 
(BMI) All rights on behalf of itself and Justin’s School For Girls 
administered by Warner-Tamerlane Publishing Corp and BMG 
Platinum Songs/Bad Robot Music (BMI) (All Rights Administered 
By BMG Rights Management (US) LLC) — Produced by Koz — 
Mixed by Jay Reynolds at Long Island Studios — Backing vocals 
by Stagecoach Epsom Performing Arts Choir

I have never felt more myself in making this album and I’m grateful to some incredible people 
that held my hand through it - allowed me to believe, gave me confidence to dig deeper and 
create something fun, cohesive and reminiscent of my childhood influences. This year was all 
about growth and I want to thank my fans for sticking by my side through the years and for their 
patience. I hope I’ve made you proud. 
 
I want to thank Ben, my manager for always encouraging me to be myself and always reminding 
me that I CAN! Thank you for your years of friendship and guidance. Thank you Jules and 
Hannah for globetrotting by my side especially during the creative process. It’s been such 
a dream working alongside you through this. Thank you Wendy for all your hard work 
supporting me in America.
 
Thank you Joe, my family forever and my A&R - for believing in the vision and sticking by me 
no matter what. I’ve had the most fun working on this with you, but even more fun listening back 
to it together, eating burgers and high fiving from excitement that we finally get to put it out into 
the world! Thank you to those on my team at my label(s) - Max, Phil, Tom, Aaron, Jane, Jen, 
Alex, Davey, Mike, Mark, Aria, Jesse, Victor, Josh, Neffi and Chantal - for all your endless hard 
work, support and enthusiasm. 
 
Thank you to my creative team - Hugo, Lorenzo, Lisa and Anna for all your love, for all the 
hours spent making me look and feel my best; for your creativity and the magic that we get to 
make together that really helps bring to life and show people what the album is all about. Thank 
you Es, Amalie, Pete, William, Charm, Alex, Pixie and my incredible band. You’ve added a whole 
new dimension to my world and for that I’m so grateful. I can’t wait for everyone to see what 
we’ll bring to their stages. 
 
Thank you to my live agents at CAA & WME: Rob, Carole, David, Dave and Brett - and to 
Jared at Live Nation. This year is going to be so much fun and I’m so excited to start this tour!! 
 
Thank you Carl, Kathy, Nicolas, Sarah and Kerry. The strongest in the game, there’s always 
something to celebrate when i’m with you. Thank you to Paul and Lester for all the work you do 
behind the scenes supporting me. 
 
Thank you Nawal for being the best tour wife a gal could ever ask for. What you do doesn’t go 
unnoticed. My best friends, Sarah, Ella and Rosie. My sisters. Thank you for supporting me and 
being by my side. 10 years go by fast when you’re having fun. My parents Dugi and Anesa and 
my siblings, Rina and Gjin for being my rocks, for keeping me grounded, for being my favourite 
soundboard and reminding me of the reasons why I love what I do so much. And last but not 
least my longtime friends and collaborators that I have spent countless hours in the studio 
working on this record, that made every day more fun than the last. I have had a blast working 
with each and every single one of you and I’m thankful for the energy, excitement and all the 
sour patch kids we ate during these sessions. Thank you Coffee, Sarah, Koz, Steve, Jeff, Emily, 
Ian, Caroline, TMS, Tove Lo, Camille, Jason, Julia, SG Lewis, Frances, Chelcee, Watt, Ali, 
Monsters & Strangers, Lindgren, DayTrip, Kennedi and Justin. Thank you to all friends old and 
new, to love and happiness and keeping an open heart. Welcome to Future Nostalgia.
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Limited. Except tracks 1 & 2  2019 Dua Lipa Limited under exclusive license to Warner Records UK, a divsion 
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